
Federal Traffic
Mr. McAdoo, Judged by Results, Declared Not To Be the

Missing Link but the Whole Chain in
the Railway Situation

By Theodore M. Knappen
W J ASHINGTON, Feb. 11. Mr.
W McAdoo, I have to report, is

not the missing link.
The railway people have hoped that

he would be an efficient bridge between
tJio government and the railway or-

jrun i rations. Their idea of his proper
function was that he would say in a

«»«ncral way from time to time what the

government's transportation require¬
ments were and leave the method of
meeting them to the railway managers.
For instance, they would have ex¬

pected him to say in regard to ex¬

pediting shipments of food for the
Allies:
"The Allies have got to have so

much flour at North Atlantic ports by
February 10. Now, it is lip to you

railway men to get it there."
Instead he said: "Start special

through freight trains, loaded with
food from Minneapolis nnd Chicago,
and keep them moving till they reach
tidewater."
They expected him to say: "It is

essential that coal shipment; be ex¬

pedited. P" it."
Instead he ordered the railways to

embargo everything except coal nnd
one or two other classes of goods, and
concentrate on moving coal. Instead
of suggesting, he commands. Instead
of merely stating the purpose, he di¬
rects how it shall be realized.
He isn't the missing link he is the

whole chain.
Railway men say that it is questiona¬

ble whether any man can really man¬

age 10,000 miles of railway. As for
any human being able to manage
260.000 mile?» of railway -why. it can't
be done. Of course, in the sense of
direct personal management and com¬

plete understanding in which they
speak, it can't be done. They admit
that in an abstract way the thintr is
possible. But here is Mr. McAdoo. a

green hand, doing concrete things with
a very' complex machine.

Drops Cabinet Role
To Be Railway Head
When Mr. McAdoo arrives at his

offices in the Interstate Commerce
Building in the afternoon he ceases to
be the Secretary of the Treasury nnd
a dozen other things. He becomes the
railway manager. He doesn't say to
his railway cabinet: "Gentlemen, have
you anything to suggest to-day'."' On
the contrary, he says: "This soft corn

has got to be moved. That's the big
job in the West. Now move those
empty freight cars that have türm d
New England into one big cai storage
and send them West."
"But railway practice as worked out

On the Screen

Marines Assist at Opening
of New War Picture

at Rivoli

Even in these days, when patriotism
is rampant and martial music stirs the
blood and makes the pulses pound, when
the sight of the Stars and Stripes
brings the peopie to their feet, cheer-
ing, and olive drab and blue are the
only colors a man may wear and be
popular.even in these days the dem-
onstration at the Rivoli Theatre yes-
terday was notable, for "Here Are Ma-
lines".not pictures of marines, but
real live ones, and they fill the stage,'
and the buglers and drummers join
with the orchestra in a stupendous
rendition of Sousa's "Semper Fidelis,"
and then, with the colors waving over

his head, Forrest Robinson delivers
Sergeant Percy Webb's poem of the
same name.

All of this served to introduce the
patriotic feature picture called "The
Unbeliever." This is surely the best
war picture which has yet been shown,
and there have been several. It was

made at the Edison studios and is
based on Mary Raymond »Shipman An¬
drews'* story, "The Three Things."
Raymond McKee is seen as Philip

Landicutt, a young idler, who sees the
boys marching away in khaki one day
while he is playing golf, and is imme-
diately inspired to follow in their:
footsteps. He rushes home to obtain
the consent of his mother, as he is
btill under age, and when she learns
that his heart is set on going "over
there" she makes no objections. It is
then that Raymond announces that he )is an unbeliever. The three things
which he refuses to renounce are his
disbelief in God, his class prejudice
and his race hatred.
He is won over to a belief in God

when his life is miraculously spared on
the battlefield; his class prejudice is
wiped out when a former chauffeur who
is fighting side by side with him carries
him through No Man's Land and there-
by loses his own life, and his race
hatred all fades away when he sees a
«Jewish rabbi crawl out among the
wounded soldiers and give to those who
cry for it a crucifix. Later in the hos-
pital he finds that there are kind
hearted and suffering Germans who are
iust like human beings when they are
Sick.
This part of the picture will prob-'«bly not be convincing to most people,for when the average American is

asked to believe that it is possible to
love your enemies when they are Ger¬
man enemies.well, they are the unbe-
lievers. And yesterday was hateless
Monday, too.
The «scenes which show the actual

trench warfare are wonderfully well
done, and there is nothing in the pict-
ure which is found in the usual war
picture.
One of the best bits of acting was jdone by Karl Stroheim, as LieutenantKurt von Schmeditz. He is the most!

convincing German officer we ever
saw. The way he struck down old
women and children with his sword
was certainly true to life, and how
gratifying it was when Emanuel Mul¬ler, a conscript musician, shot himdown in his tracks! Emanuel was theonly nice German in the picture, andno was an American citizen who hap-Poned to get caught in the mill of thewar gods.
Marguerite Courtot is Virginio Har-brok, a Belgian girl who is saved fromthe Huns by the advent of the UnitedState« Marines. This is the best thingMiss Courtot has done. Real marinesof the 3d Battalion, 6th Regiment, nowon duty overseas, are seen working in

in years of experience makes it verydifficult to move empty cars West as
fast as loaded cars come East," we
may imagine one of the staff saying.
Then, perhaps, he starts in to explain
why it is so. Ami there is an explana¬tion. The explanation doesn't interest
Mr, McAdoo.
"Now, look here, gentlemen," he may

say, "what comes East must go West..]
The locomotives that haul the cars
East go West in turn, do thev not?!
Very well, wire Smith at New Vork to
get those cars West." jThe telegram is sent and presently]
empty cars begin to arrive at Chicago.
Mr. Smith, as president of the New
York l'entrai, somehow or other didn't
get the cars west. As regional director
of the Eastern railways, he does get
them there. Why? Well, one reason is
that every man is capable of doing more
and better than he has been doing
when some one in authority tells him
that he has >jot to do it.

Mr. McAdoo is that authority. He
works at it. Besides, he doesn't know
what is impossible in railroading.

In my humble way, as an observer
of government war organization and
administration, after seeing a manu¬
facturer of pneumatic tools build
ships, a car manufacturer operate
them, a college president coaling the
nation and so on, 1 had come to the
conclusion that it would have been the
part of wisdom to have had a real rail-
way man run the unified railways. Un¬
der the Lever law. which practically
makes it impossible for anybody who
is in any business to have charge of
any government activity that might
make it, necessary to t)o business with
himself, it might have been impossible
to appoint any railway executive of
national fame to -the position. But it
seemetl the logical thing to do.

McAdoo Seeks and '

Gets Only Results
Mr. McAdoo is just beginning to

climb the hill and presently he may
be slipping pretty badly, but there
seems to be some argument, for the.
appointment of a layman to the posi¬
tion of Director General of the Rail¬
ways. It would have been pretty hard
lor" Mr. Smith, of the New York G.en-
tral, if he had been made Director:
General, to tell President Rea of the
Pennsylvania to run dirty coal cars

through his nice passenger train;
tubes, but Mr. McAdoo thinks no morel
of such an order than of directing the
«.cok to turn his bacon and eggs.

Mr. Smith, as regional director, is all
right, because he can always pass the
buck t.« Mr. McAdoo, and all railways
look alike to Mr. McAdoo. die is ham¬
mered neither by railway amenities nor

railway custom. Your train-mile rail-i
way authority can tell you. to a nicety
why it is ba-1 practice to run solid
through freight trains from Minneapo-
lis to New York. Rut anything that)
gets food to the Allies looks like good,
practice to a layman.

It is just possible that President}Wilson knew what he was about when:
he made .Mr. McAdoo Director Gen-
eral of the Railways of America.

the picture, and marines from Phila¬
delphia, Brooklyn and New York are
stationed about the theatre. The pict¬
ure was directed by Alan Crosland.
The rest of the programme is ex¬

ceptionally good. The Riallo Male
Quartet made their first appearance
at the new theatre singing "Down
South." Gladys Rice sang "I Hear You
Calling Me."
There was a Prelude -Dansant by

Aune Walton and Stephanie Duby.
The comedy was Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

I'row in "After Henry."
The personnel of the official party

representing the United States Marine
Corps was es follows: Genera' Bar-
nett, Colonel Lyman, Colonel and Mrs.
Berkley, Ma"jor Parker, Captain and
Mrs. Thrasher, Captain and Mrs. Fogg,
Captain and Mrs. Sterrett and Lieu¬
tenant and Mrs. Gardner. H. U.

Two Mortons at Colonial

James J. Gets More Laughs
on Less Work

James J. Morton is still announcing
the acts at the Colonial, and he is al¬
most the best part of the entertain¬
ment; and he wins his applause so

easily. In fact, he doesn't work at all.
That is why he is funny. In this.we
mean in regard to working.he is quite
different from the other James Morton,
who is also on the programme this
week. He wins plenty of applause, too,
but it must, be far more difficult to fall
over backward and stand on your head
and dance the way James C. does than
to just make a little speech like ihe
one James J. gets away with."
And then James C. has a very trouble¬

some family on his hands. He has to
reprimand them all the time.
Gus Edwards's "Bandbox Revue" oc¬

cupied the stellar position. Géorgie
and Cuddles, the remarkable children,
are still delighting people with their
sophisticated coyness, and besides that
there are Vincent O'Donnell and a
chorus of beauty buds. Georgie's im¬
personation of Fanny Brice continues
to be the funniest thing in the revue,
although we liked "My First Long Pair
of Pants" and "There Ain't No More
Regular Kids."
Renie Davies did some songs by

William B. Friedlander, and Dorothy
Brenner did some more by Herbert
Moore. Miss Brenner's most popular
song was the one she sang last. It
was called "Guess Where I'm Goin'?"
and she answered it just as she left
the stage.
Homer B. Mason and Marguerite

Keeler presented their one-act play
"Married." This little skit has nearly
reached its wooden wedding, but it is
still going strong.

Others on the bill were Valentine
and Bell, the furniture movers; Andy
Francis and John Ross, in odds and
ends of dancing, and Frank Carter, with
Otis »Spencer at the piano. H. IT.

Mardi Gras Ball for Society
To Usher in Lenten Season

There will be a Mardi Gras ball this
evening in the ballroom of the Ritz-
Carlton, under the auspices of the
Southern Industrial Association, to
usher in the Lenten season. A patri¬
otic feature will be the singing by
Mme. Gina Viafora of "Somewhere in
France," written by Mrs. Charles Hart¬
mann, whose husband, Colonel Hart¬
mann, is now at the front. Other
artists on the programme will be Jo¬
seph Bommel, who will sing the "Mar¬
seillaise," and Miss Vienne Moncure,
tiie French dancer.
Mrs. Algernon Sidney Sullivan is

president of the association and Mrs.
¦fames Harman Dinwidriio chairman of
the entertainment committee. The
patronesses include Lady Aberdeen,
.Mrs. William Nelson Cromwell, Mrs.
William Church Osborn-, Mrs. Winfiold
Scott, Mrs. James R. McKee, Mrs.
Lewis Nixon and Mrs. George Perkins
Lawton. i

Art Works Shown
At Women's Club

Collection of Interesting Paint¬
ings. Sculptures and Etch¬

ings Is on View
A small but select collection of paint¬ings, sculpture« and etciiimrs is now on

view at the Women's University Club."Russian Portrait," by William Cotton.is a charming color scheme of dull rose
anil green, showing h very interestingprofile. "Miss Margnret Clarke"' is
characteristic of John C. Johansen's
vigorous brush work; the two portraitsby his wife, Miss Jean McLane, are also
vigorously handled. Adolphe Borie's
"Peter" is a charming study of child¬
hood.
The sculptures by Chester Beachshow a sensitive touch and a refined

imagination. His "Three Weeks Old"
is modelled with great tenderness.
Sara Morris Greene relies more uponcharacter than imagination in hersculptures; her "Memories" is a line
piece of work, showing the pathos anddignity of old ago. Alice MorganWright expresses herself in cubisticforms in "The Prize Fight." The etch¬
ings of children by Margery Austen
Ryerson are slight, hut show a certainobservation of childish character. Thoexhibition closes February 27.

Amazing Act Tried Out

The Gliding O'Mears Essay
Walking on Air at the Palace
Gliding on the air is even harder

than walking on the water. It re¬
quires an unusual degree of poise, and
probably it's necessary to hold the
breath or something. The Gliding
O'Mears seemed to bo doing it very
successfully at the Palace Theatre yes¬
terday afternoon when something
slipped up and the O'Mears slipped
down. They were whisking around in
some very remarkable evolutions, mak¬
ing wider and wider circles toward the
the front of the stage, apparently tread¬
ing nothing but the imponderable ether,
when they danced off over the foot¬
lights.
Only a watch marking split seconds

could show how long the illusion of
gliding on the air lasted after that. It
probably ended «juickest for the
O'Mears themselves, but the crash
warned the audience that, for the mo¬
ment at l«;ast, the act was off. The
dancers fell full on the snare drum
and set of traps, and for a moment the
house rang with a blast of bugles, toot¬
ing of auto horns, gaiiopmg of horses
and claps of thunder. The audience
wondered bow many had been killed.
Loud and long was the applause when
the O'Mears scrambled up briskly on
the stage and went on dancing 'with
renewed vim.
This incident was thrown in with

Bessie Clayton's review. Besides
"America's Queen of the Dance" her¬
self and the O'Mears there were Pais¬
ley Noon and Louis Mosconi in the
number. Mosconi grows more astonish¬
ing every day. If his style were not so
difficult of imitation, dancing on one's
ear would undoubtedly have a tre¬
mendous vogue. Carter De Haven and
Flora Parker brought a new act that
increased, if anything, the gratifica¬tion of an already well pleased audi¬
ence.

Plays and Players
Through a confusion in the mails,

arising from the similarity in names.
Miss Helen Holmes, of the Liebler pro¬duction "Success," now playing in the
Harris Theatre, is receiving many let¬
ters and postals intended for Miss
Holmes of the movies.
"Many of these missives," said Miss

Holmes of "Success," "are of the most
endearing nature, showing that my
namesake has won the affection of the
movie fans. That they will not be dis¬
appointed I readdress the missives as
soon as possible."
At the same time Miss Holmes of the

screen evidently receives letters and
postals intended for Miss Holmes of
"Success." For the latter frequently
gets letters readdressed and marked,
"Opened by mistake by Miss Helen
Holmes."

Oliver Morosco has just accepted a
new play, "The Little Belgian," which
he intends to produce within the next
four weeks. "The Little Belgian" is the
work of a new author, Arthur Reich-
man.

The Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert
announce that they will present at the
Thirty-ninth Street Theatre on Monday,
February 25, Mr. William Hodge in "A
Cure for Curables." This is a new four-
act comedy from the pens of Earl Dcrr
Biggers and Lawrence Whitman.

Sidman at the Columbia
Sam Sidman is at the Columbia this

week in an extravaganza called "Circus
in Town."
Sam plays the title rôle himself, but

the show is filled with pretty girls,
who bear such descriptive names as
lira Liar, Lily Bright, Imv Liar and
Dolly Gay.
Some of the music is quite catchy,

and two of the best numbers are the
overture and the intermission. The
former is from "The' Land of Joy" and
the latter a piccolo solo, "Believe Me if
All Those Endearing Young Charms."
The show is in two acts and a half

dozen scenes.

What Is Going On To-day
WOBKLESS KOK AMUSEMENTS, MEATLESS.
WITH ONE.MEAL WHKATLES8.

Five admission to Hie American Museum of Natural
History, the Metropolitan Museum of An, tho
New York Zoological Par!,, «hi- Van Oortlandt
Park Museum, the American Museum of Safety
ami the A«|tiarlum.

Lincoln Day dinner of Republican Club ««f New
York, clubhouse, 7 p. m.

Automobile'¡Show. 2d Field Artillery Armory.
American Pomeranian l'lu«« Show, Waldorf-Astoria,Convention of the Ne%v Yoik. Pennsylvania and At-

lanll«- Seal««ard Hardware Association. Hotel As-
tor, !. a. in. jMeeting of the Euterpe Club or New York. Waldorf-
Astoria, 11 a in. lunch. 1 p. m.

Address by Sir John Foster Frazer on "The Work
Women Are Doing in England," at the lunch
of the Women's Republican Club ot -New York,
Do)monior/s, 12.:;«« p. m.

Lahor loyalty mass im clings, under the auspices of
the American Alllam-e for Labor and Democracy,lleethoven Hall. 210 East Fifth Street, ami Lalmr
Lyceum, '.«411 Wllloughby Avenue, llrooklyn, even-
lug.

Patriotic tableau of the (¡irl lioneers of America,
headquarters. Flushing. 4.HO p. n..

Meeting and dinner of the Municipal Club, Wash-
lugton Irvine High School, 6:30 p, m.

Patriotic dinner of (he Phi Delia Phi Fraternity,
clubhouse. 34 West Forty-fourth Street, 7 p. m.

Concert and dance of the Mozart Society, Hotel
Astor. S j«. in.

Address by Rahld .loseph Kohn on "A Jewish Con-
eeption of Lincoln." «.'entra! Jewish institute. S
p. in.

Entertainment and réception of the New York Letter
Carriers' Association, llarlern Casino, 8 p. m.

Lincoln Kay celebration of the Women's Auxilian-.
Harlem Board of Commerce, 2H0 Lenox Avenue,S p. in.

liai of the \aeation Association for army and navy
men. tirand l'entrai Palace « p m.

Address by Dr. Frankwood E. Williams on "Shell
Shock and the Mental Hygiene of the Soldier,"
at open conference, of the Messiah Social ScrVlce
League, Church of the Messiah. Par!, Avenue anil
Thirty-fourth Street, S 1 r> p. m.

Dance of the Alumine Association of Nurses of New
York Polytechnic Medical School and Hospitalfur the heneflt of the Soldiers and Sailor« Fund.
Hotel .Majestic. 8:15 p. m.

Address bv Professor Charles l.'pson Clsrk on
'"Fighting Above the Clouils: Italy's Part In the
War." a: lite meeting of tho American ideograph¬
ical Society. Hi« West Thirty-ninth Strew, 5:80
p. in

PUBLIC LECTURES OF THE BOARD OF EDl-
CATKiN. B:15 P M

"Abraham Lincoln." Professor J.- O. Carter Trooj\American Museum Of Natural History. Seventy-seventh Street and Central Park West.
"Our Smith American Neighbors Their Educational

Interests and Social Service." William R. Kl;<-;.
heid. Ph. D.. Mctniiolltan Temple. Seventh Ave¬
nue and Fourteen«1 Street.

TilF. BRONX
"To the Shining Mountains and «he Sunsel Sea."

Gilbert McClurg. New York Catholic Protectory,Van Neat
"Abraham Lincoln," J. E, Price. Ph.D.. St. An-
wlui's Hall, Tlnton Avenue, near l&th Street.

Opera
"Le Sauteriot," by Silvio

Lazzari, Sung at the
Lexington

'Le Sauteriot" (in French). Lyricdrama in three acts, by Sylvio Lazzari.
Libretto by II. p. Roche and Martial
Pericr, from the original story by E.
de Keyserling.

«'HAUAi Tl.lts
I !'r!' .Germaine Mnimyi ,' "!'?. .«'un Una l.a/./.arl¡¿¡'.lr,k .rimrii". Unlmores"J*.MvniR SharlowK*I,U ,,.»Miirl.. rrttsaiiMirguette .ibhk« Swart«A,mV\ .Maria ClsesBWiaf¡.«la«« ...Alma 1'etersonMllilwl ( «»law.Gustave Ilul»-r»l«'niiI.« Docteur.llroloi- Diifrnnii,.Ve ''"'''.('«n.itnmln Nlcolay}<*?*,.Deiiln» llefi-ore1» AuborKittu.Octavo Im»

_. . f.Mtvnrery MaxwellTrois Femme». , .Ann,. SullivanI.(.'onl.-iu JannnrisInn .Ui.'l(>lt°i> Fornari«>»lcf .Moses MluhalofT1* Montreur D'Ours.Giordano Paltrtntnri1a- Jouer (1»> gulllos.Villorín TrevlvinConductor uml compouor, Sylvio Ijomarl,

By Grenville Vernon
Clcofonte Campanini's labors in the

cause of French opera have been po-j
tent. The Gallic mantle he received
from the shoulders of Oscar Hammer-
fltoin and (he musical gospel according
to Debussy, Charpentier, Massenet and
others he has been preaching for the
last live seasons from his Chicago pul
pit. Only a month ago he added a new
composer to the list when he. produced
Sylvio Lazzari's "Lc Sauteriot," and
this same opera he gaye to New York
last night, ut. the Lexington Theatre.
M. Lazzari, though not a Frenchman,

having been born in Batzen, in the
Austrian Tyrol, is no less a distinctly
French musician. He has lived in Paris
since 1882 ami was a pupil of Guiraud.
He has written much chamber music, a

grande, symphonie and several operas.
His operatic fame, however, rests
chiefly on "La Lépreuse," which was a

pronounced success in Paris, but which
has never been heard in America.
The libretto of "Le Sauteriot" ("The

Grasshopper"! is taken from the play
of E. de Keyserling by Henri Pierre
Kochó and Martial Perrier. Since its
lirst production, in Chicago, it has been
shortened by its composer, who has cut
from it one entire scene-that of the
lovers in the iorest. The story is one
which combines with a brutal realism!a poetic symbolism. It is laid in Lithu¬
ania and deals with the heartaches
caused in the breasts of two women by' the village Don Juan. The Don Juan
is Indrick. Ho is secretly loved by
Orti, the illegitimate daughter of Mik-
kel, but Indrick loves Madda, Mikkel's
sister.

The story opens in the home of
Mikkel, where his wife Anne lies at
the point of death. The. priest gives
Anne the last sacrament in the pres¬
ence of friends and neighbors, and the
doctor hands Orti a vial filled with
deadly poison, of which a few drops
are to be given to Anne should she
grow worse. Orti is left alone with
Anne and Trine, Anne's old mother.
and they speak of the pilgrimage, tak-
mg place on the morrow at Viazmi,
and of the misery that awaits should
Anne die. Trine tells Orti of a miracle
performed by the. Virgin of the Black
Chapel, when the Virgin took the life
of a mother to save her dying babe,
»nd, Orti, deeply moved, wonders if
she could make such a sacrifice for
Anne. , r , ; TTIndrik enters to fetch Madda. He
kisses her in the moonlight, ignoring
Orti, who in despair decides to go
that night, to the Black Chapel to offer
the Virgin her life and save Annie.
The next act is during a festa in the

square of the village. Indrik and
Madda have quarrelled, and Madda is
flirting, with Josef, the village scribe.
Indrik and Josef quarrel, and Josef at-
tempts to stab Indrik, who is saved by
Orti. Indrik then takes notice of Orti,
and after perhaps the quickest seduc¬
tion in »ill opera takes her with him
into the forest. In the last act Indrik
goes back to Madda, and Orti, whose
offer of her life to the Virgin has al¬
ready milde Anne better, drinks poison.
A discussion of the morals of this

particular Lithuanian village would be
futile. As far as the young people are

concerned, they simply don't exist.
Orti is quite frankly a young animal,
despite her religious exaltation in the
first and last acts. Yet the story con¬
tains undoubted poetic touches, and
the libretto of Messrs. Roche and Per¬
rier is full of color nnd fancy. As a

study of the force of spring working
unhindered in the soul of youth, it is
a work of power and imagination. It
possesses lyric beauty, passion, tender¬
ness.
The religious motive is much less

chedible, and the whole first act
bears little relation to what is to fol¬
low. The introduction of the sick
woman appears altogether too much of
an artifice. If we are to have a studyin self-sacrifice, well and good, but. the
mere fact that after her abandonment
Orti decides to poison herself and save
the sick woman doesn't convince. We
simply feel thtt, having had her flingand been disappointed, she has not the
courage to live.that her self-sacrifice
is really a sham.which wasn't the
impression given us by the first act.
These are the two leading ideas in the
opera. One of them', that of religiousself-sacrifice, dominates the first act;the second is entirely taken up, with
the old story of a light maid and a
fickle youth; the third contains this
theme until, at the very end, the lib¬
rettists remember their first act and
lug in its Idea, to bring about the hero¬
ine's self-destruction. This -réintroduc¬
tion confuses the motive and weakens
the end. In short, the libretto may be
an excellent study in abnormal psy¬chology, but its lack of simplicity is ill-
suited to operatic treatment.
The composer himself has felt this,perhaps unwittingly. His second act.

with its simple display of the primal
motives of love, jealousy and vanity,with its holiday merrymaking, its
rough pleasantry, is the most suc¬
cessful part of the opera. Here
Mr. Lazarri uses effectively music
of a distinctly Slavic folk character.
In this act there are delightful bits'
of characterization, charming dances,
graceful lyric touches. The tenor's
opening air is as melodious and sing¬able as the most hardened opera-goer
could desire, and the music throughout,
while not original, possesses color,
dramatic contrast, lyric beauty. The
man who wrote it proved that when
given a chance he can write good mu¬
sic which is also dramatically effective.
The first act is much less effective,though the music is well made, with

more than hints of Wagner and Debus¬
sy. The dramatic purpose is clouded
and the audience is left in doubt as to
what it is all about. Moreover, the actis altogether too long.
The last act has many charming bits,notably the scene where the three

young girls take Orti into the circleof the light-o'-loves. It is a scene poetic
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in conception, and carried out by the
composer with grace and sympathy.Had Mr. Lazznri chosen a simplerand a lens annormul subject, he wouldhave produced a more perfect opera,lie is n musician of excellent attain¬ments, a muster of the orchestra, thepossessor of a palette rich in colors,While never neglecting the orches-[ra, ho realizes that the operaivoB by song. not by declama-tton. Ile knows the value of the I«motional cllmnx, and knows that suchmoments can be expressed only by lyricoutbursts. He hns. in his orchestralcolor been influenced strongly both byWagner and Debussy, and his handlingof his more emotional moments is, inthe orchestra, distinctly Wagnerian.The performance itself was adequate,though scarcely more. The part ofOrti was taken by Miss GermaineManny, a young French-Canadian so¬prano, and taken with much simplicityand charm. Her voice is an excellentone, though a trifle hard in the upperregister. The music of the part wasexceedingly difficult and trying for thevoice. Kor her own sake, it is to behoped that her appearances in it willbe few. Mr. Dalmores, as the lover,!despite the unfortunate condition ofhis voice, was admirable, and Miss IClassaens and Miss Lazzari ex¬cellent, as Trine and Anna. Mr.,Dufranne, in the small part of the doc¬tor, did all that was expected of him.The orchestra was under the directionof the composer himself, and its partwas well executed. The scenery wasadequate, though utterly conventional,and more ought, to have been made ofthe fêto in the village. The audiencewas warm in its expression of approv¬al, and after each act called out theartists and the composer before the'curtain a number of times.

Notable Weddings
Take Place To-day

Several weddings of interest to New
York society, but most of them takingplace out of town, are scheduled for
to-day. Shrove Tuesday. Miss Kath-
Icon Mary Newhouse, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar L. Newhouse, of West
Orange, N. J., will become the bride
of Captain .1. Lindsay Franciscus, of
ihn 7th Cavalry, U. S. A., at. noon in
the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes,!West Orange. The ceremony will be
performed by the Rev, Nicholas A.Marnell. ¡
The marriage of -Miss Jennie Graves

Owen, daughter of Dr. Frederick W.
Owen, of Mcrri.stown, N. J., to the Rev.
Frederick I'. Mudgc, assistant pastor
of the "Id First Presbyterian Church,lower Fifth Avenue, this city, takesplace to-day at the home of the bride.Another wedding is that of MissNellie Clare Howard, daughter of Sam-uol T. Howard, and Andrew StrongWhite, of this city, in the FranciscanMonastery, in Brookland, Md. Mr.White is a Cornell graduate and alawyer and a nephew of Andrew D.White, former Ambassador to Ger-
many.
Miss Louise Campbell, daughter of,Mr. and Mrs. Levin Hicks Campbell,of 124 West Eighty-second Street, willbe married to Walter Doyle Sharpe,Tf. S. >'., to-day, at noon, in TrinityChurch.

Graham.Kyne
Miss Mary Kyne, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. P. V. Kyne, of 203 West Sev
enty-eighth Street, was married toCharles Graham, of Brooklyn, at noon
yesterday in Holy Trinity Church.Miss Eileen Kyne was her sister's maid
of honor and Miss Margaret Nolen thebridesmaid. Larry Cavanaugh served
as best man and the ushers were Har¬old Graham, Robert Fields and ThomasGarvin.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AÏ
SAM S. & LEE MU'ISKKT. INC. t'LOSl

AND M<;ilT. BOX Ol

WINTER GARDEN o.f ££%**'l

ADVANCE SALE NOW ON!
SHUBERT, Evenings 8. ¡MftVTIMFMuís. To-m'w & Sat. 2. »»«»* a ¦ ""*
Move« to Hth St. Thea. Mon. Mat. Ken. lSt.h.

Matinees To-morrow & Sat. 230.
The STUART WAl.KKU CO. lu TAKKlNllTO.VS

Maxlee Elliott's. Evs. 8:30. Mat. To-m'w. $1."¡O
MARJORIE RAMBEAU In "EYES OK YOUTH''

l.AST :; WEEKS.
To-m'w. 50c t" Î1 "">39TH ST. .ea.ti.

LOU TELLEGEN "Vg__S?-
CAQT 4K ST.. E of B'WAT Evs. v»U!t 1 Mató. To-m'w, Sat. & Mon.. 2:20.

T.OVEEAND'S l.OV-
1.1EST IN FEMIN¬
INE FROLICS.

««cnun r/Vsv luiTJ^rTstT KV'"'."« 8:1»
CAS1NU Matinees To-morrow ¿J*^.« " 15'

OH _3»0"V ! Musical Comedien

W COMEDY-WASH. SO. PLAYERS ^r W4lst. Rv« 8:4.1. Mats.Thuis.&Sat.3.80

AIÜEXOMED
-And Swlrskwa *"%&¦___[ »Âk_ast !> Times. Feb. 20,_VODTM. MS

M0R0SC0 &ust-ToWm'£/^livjl^RIOOEST COMEDY HIT IN } EARSLOMBARD!, LTD. g»,,
BRÖÄDHURST4Ä,^Ä °ÜH¡í\

EMILY STEVENS
In the MADONNA of '.lie FUTURE.

By ARAN DALE.

CTHimAOn B'way & 90th St Kvs 25o to $1SlANUAKU Mnt.in.v ThurS.. 2ÍC sort Mr.
WM. GILLETTE ¡'1"ffl^lL:

'

«OC I ET V OF NEW YORK.
WVETEK DAMROSCH, Cond'r.

I»RESENTS

In Setsond and Final Ferformance
ot "ELECTRA" ,.f «ophocie.
Carnegie Hall. Fri. Aft., Feb. 15, at 2:20.

"(MEDEA" of Kuripld«.
CnrneRÍe Hull. We«l. Aft.. Feb. 20. at 2:20
Special Incidental music composed

and conducted__by

Tickets at Room 1202, Aeolian lildg and
Carnegie Hal! Box Office. Bolh offices open
till «.!.«> to-day. Geo. Enríen, Mgr.

CARNEGIE HALL, FRI. EVE., 8:15

THE SPIRIT
BRIEF ADDRESSES BY

EX-SENATOR BURTON
I.-\-W1UASSADOR STRADS
FROFESSOR IYENAGA

r-intomtme Dances by Mrno KlMl'RA.
Nlnnon A «'¦ in .Ilu-Jitnu and Fencing:,

klndns Pictures shown hy Dr. It. C. Andrew».
AuáDlces Civic Forum & Japan Society,

l- W -il St Memtiershlri Ttckeu, $2 r.O * $4.
Non-members, il 50. tl.* M «l«"« address or
al Boi «itn«v. Carnegie Hall. Friday.

IGSIU1ÂRM0NIC
tecomr or wtw yor«.

JOSEF STRANSKY.Conductor
Curnesle Hall. Nxt. Sun. Aft..Feb. 17,at S

¡S_í BROWN
Schubert. "Fnflnlsh*«! Symphony";
Mendolei»ohn, Vlnlln Concerto; Deban«),
"Afternoon of a Kauri"; Rimt.ky-Kor-
Mikofr, "Russian Easter."
Tickets at Bo» Office. Telli F- Letfels, Mfr.

Women Map Out
. Plan to Check

Food Profiteers

Members of Mayor's Com-j
mittee Organize for a

Vigorous Campaign
The Mayor's Committee of Women

on National Defence, of which Mrs. W
R. Hearst is chairman, met in the City
Hall yesterday and mapped out a plan
for cooperation with the Federal Food
Board in war emergency work. A let-
ter was read from Herbert Hoover,
Federal Food Administrator, to Jona-i
than O. Day. Commissioner of Public
Markets, urging the necessity for co¬
operation of all loca! authorities in re-
lation to the distribution of food and
control of prices.

Mr. Hoover suggested working with;the Federal Food Board in establishing
a system of cards to be distributed to ¡retailers. These would inform the con-
sumer as to prices paid by retailers
for commodities,, and the price the con¬
sumer should pay. The range of prices,he said, should depend on the location
of the grocery store, its neighborhood
cartage, distance from source of sup-
ply, etc.. The women's committee will
take over a good part of 'this work
Miss Sophie Irene Loeh, vice-chair-

man of the committee, announced that
it would be the first duty of the com-1mittee to take up the elimination of
food profiteers, and that Mr. Hoover's
suggestion for cards for re'tailers would
be adopted. Police inspection will b^ in-
stalled under the supervision of Com-'
missioner Day, and the women will be
asked to go about the city, watch the
retailers and report any attempt at
profiteering.
An employment bureau wiU be

opened and the committee will try to
give employment to elderly women who
are unable to obtain work, and also to
young girls. It will be the effort of]the committee to eliminate duplicationof war emergency work by the mem¬
bers. There will be a borough chair¬
man and a committee of five to look
after the affairs of each borough.The borough chairmen appointed
yesterday were Mrs. Lewis Nixon, Man¬
hattan; Mrs. Charles Simonson, Rich¬
mond; Mrs. Almet F. Jenks, Brooklyn,nnd Mrs. Mary McKelvey, The Bronx.
The chairman for the Borough <?fQueens w*U be announced later.
Mayor Hylan i.vekomed the members

of the committee, and Mrs. Hearst re¬
plied briefly. It was announced that
1Ü0 women had accepted the Mayor'sinvitation to become members of the
committee.

Suffrage Pickets
To Address G. O. P.
Convention To-day

Two White House pickets will ad¬
dress the Republican National Com¬
mittee at St. Louis this afternoon byinvitation of Chairman William R.
Willcox. They are Mrs. Abby Scott
Baker and Miss Doris Stevens, and
they will urge upon the Republicans
the necessity for prompt action in.
standing behind the Federal suffrageamerdment when it comes up for a
vote in the »Senate.

''It is amusing to find the pickefs in
the role of harbingers of peace," said
Miss Hazel Honkins, of the Na'tional
¡Woman's party, who announced the
news of their departure yesterday,

si) HITS UNDER THE DIRECTION OF
,1» TO-DAY. OPEN TO-.VlOIiKOW MAT.¦'H(i'.S OPEN 9 TO .->.

48rh ST Tnea" E- nt B'wa* I-V»i- 8:I8-iOlil a I. Matinees Tlmrs. and Sat-. 2:15.

Bray's rLAI nuuaL Mats. To-nVw. Sat.Greatest Comedy Drama Since 'The Music Master'
The LITTLE TEACHER wH&5j?t

Matinees To-morrow & Sat., 2:15.
ert In¬

timate Musical t'umtsly,

N'at. C. Goodwin
Edmund Brees« l-Vtell«» WinwoodShelley Uni; Ernest Eawford
Betilrire Berklrv 1 otus P.«.l.hÎAÇTAD *5Ui ~8t. ar«l BVay. Bvgs. 8:15.MkJl \>l\ Mats. To-ni'w (Pop. Prices) 4 Sat. '

NA-_u.fk WEST 4STTI ST. Bryant *8.|LaitWOrWOrtO e.s s 20 Mai. To-m'w. 2:30.¡Week
ODDS AND ENDS «*
TONY SARG'S MARIOÍÍETTES playThurs. & Prl., S:30 P. M. Sat. at 11:15 A. M.

'¦Did You Ever Sail on a Wlwilerr"

"The Gipsy Trail"
Dl VUflllTU1' St., W. of B'way. Bryatit 40.rl_T lYlUUI riMa,s To-m'w, Sat. & Mon., 2:36.

39th, n'r B'w*v. Ergs.
Popular I'ricc Mat, To-morrow

"A Musical
Cnm»<ly Mas-
terplecc."

L.Ur<JVmVI\E. ,,;va ^ M Mat To-m'w & Sat.
POPULAR 50c to $1.50 MAT. TO-MOR'W

A I-I.AV OFYESOR 1^1 £ ß tVttV.FA,
AMI THEIR
HOMES.

LXOEW'S 7th Ave. V.^A.^Ï *&£
Ííates p0ST in "The Masquerader"
Carnegie Hull. Thurs. Aft., Feb. 21. at 2:30..Mr. Daniel Mayer present«
tin- dtstinjfuiahoil Anglo-Belgian Conductor

Henri

Verbrugghen
(His only appearance In New York)

nitli (he
Russian Symphony Orchestra
By courtesy of Modert Altecu tiler.

Beethoven ProgramOverture, "I.eotiore No. 3,"Symphony No. 3. "Erolea,"Symphony Nu. 5, C minor.Tickets 7s cts. t»> Î2. No«,- ;,¡ i?o\- Office.

EIGHTH BILTMORE MUSICALE
WSO IMDAY ""rn"!K. Feb. 18. at 11.IWI %/«.«*##"» ¦ : Note Chantre of Oalp !

.CARUSO
££^ WALSKA

L-H2. ORR£LL
AURELIO GIORNI

Seats M and $5 now on sale at diltmoro HoiOflk-c Mit, K. E. Johnston. Knahe i'iano.

c\iiÎïaK To-morrow Aft. at 3
PAULIST CHORISTERS

OF CHICAGO.
"AMERICA'!;* l.HKATK.VI CHOIR."FATHER FINN. Cond'r.

l(M> VOICE*«. MEN AND BOYSBENEFIT FRENCH REST« »RATION.S«:its SOc to $1.50. No War Tax.
Aeolian Hall. Than. Aft.. Feb. 14. at 3.HERBERT & FLORENCE H1NKI.E

WITHERSPOON
Mgt- Wolfsohr. Bureau. IStelnway Piano. 1

rfll IIMRIA **'**' I.1* Dally.¡PopularULUIIiDIH & mh.1:; ¡5 a. 8 is.¡Prie».

II* To-day

"but on this one qiu»tion, at lea»t, the!
standpatter» and the progressive» will
stand together. K iga ty -three per cent
of the Republicans in Iho House voted
in favor of the snffrag* urnendment or,

January 10, and, with the support of
the Republican National Committee.
We expect the Senate Republicans to
be a uni't for it."

Minn Paul Mas Measles
Miss Alice Paul, national chairman

of the '"picket" group, who led the
suffrage hunger strikers in Occoquan
jail last fall, is now suffering Impris¬
onment from Liberty measles.
The sufTragists have moved into their

new home, at 14 Jackson Place, which
is nearer the White House than the
Cameron House, from which the pick-
et delegations started last summer.
Miss Paul, however, is quarantined in
temporary quarters on Connecticut
Avenue.
New York suffrage headquarters, at

3 East Thirty-eighth Street, were
closed yesterday, in obedience to the
fuel edict, but "the women all carried
on their work in their homes. Miss
Mary Garrett Hay announced that she
would start classes to-morrow at head¬
quarters for women who are to voto in
the four Congressional elections in'
March. The first class will be a nor-
mal school for teachers, and will be
extremely practical, with sample bal-
lots, ballot boxes and polling clerks
all at hand, just as in a real election.
Through the cooperation of the

Board of Education, the suffragists
have started many of their classes of
citizenship in public schools. These
classes arc held wherever twenty
women express a desire to attend an

evening class. They are now in existence
at Public School 32, Public School 93,
Wadligh High School. Public School 9(5,
Public School H'5 and Public School S'.l.
The first suffrage War Savings Strtmp

Club will start to-morrow morning at
the headquarters, where stenographers
and clerks of the party have agreed to
deposit a 25-cent stamp every time
they are late for work.
The New York State Woman Suffrage

party issued yesterday the first of its
series of "Know the Law" booklets for
the use of foreign-bom women voters,
It may be obtained at settlement houses
and neighborhood centres.

Republicans to Hear
Suffragists' Plea

[Staff Correspondence]
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 11. -Mrs. Rosalie:

Loew Whitney, of New York, represent-
ing the National American Woman's
»Suffrage Association, is in St. Louis to
present the cause of the suffragists to
the Republican National Committee.
»She will ask the committee to take af-
tirmative action in indorsing the Feder-
al amendment already passel by the
House. »She has received an appoint-
ment to appear before the National
Committee to-morrow and make an
address.

It is understood that the committee-
men will take the ground that the com-
mittee cannot, under its rules, take ac-
tion either for or against bills or leg¬
islation, but must leave such matters
to the Republican National Conven¬
tion.
The anti-suffragists also are here

under the direction of Miss Minnie
Bronson, Miss Charlotte Rowe, Mrs.
I.ucy J. Price and Mrs. Henry Preston
White. The "antis" also will appear
before the committee to-morrow.
-9

Assistant to Garfield Named
To Arrange Fuel Prices

WASHINGTON. Feb. 11.-.L. A.
Snead, head of the fuel administra¬
tion's division of distribution, was
made a special assistant to-day to Fuel
Administrator Garfield and will be sent
throughout the country to make a re¬

port on retail prices.
He will attempt to make selling ar¬

rangements to prevent price extortion
by dealers.

N E W YORK'S I. E A J) INC T
NO PERFORMANCES TO-NIGHT.
BOX OFFICES OPEN AT EVERT Tl

EMPIRE "'re«. THURSDAY 8:15
ETHEL New Comedy.

THE OFF
CHANCE

Cast inclutl.-s Cyril Keightley. E.
l.vnll Snete, John Cone, Edward
Emery, Albert Gran, Eva l.e Gal-
liemtf». Marcelle Roitsaillnn. &- «uhs.

FIRST MATINEE SATURDAY.

I IDCDTV W. 42 St. Kts. 8:20. Mat*.
LIDCKII TO-M'W (POP.). Sat. & Mo».

"GOING UP" cWmEOV HIT.

HARRIS Went 4M St. Keen Ines at 8 20.n/\I\I\li3 MaR Tu MOI.ROW. Sat. & Mm.

BRANDON TYNAN >» "SUCCESS"
llñIPTV B'WAT ami 4« ST. E'TS. 8'20.w""t' « ¦ Mats. TO-M'W, Sat. & Mon.

5Sosc.0Aü^ÍEAiVn * GENERAL POST
Geo. COHAN """"'. *z st- T-vmi ï."0-M ^unAn Mato; To-mor'w, Sat. * Mon
LKO DITRICHSTE1N in "The King"
PDITCDIAN B'mi & 44 St- Kves.. s 15.
<Ui\ll CKlUn Mau TO-M'W, Sat. & Mon
LAURETTE TAYLOR^à^S^eIS"^'
COHAN& HARRIS 5:J£ JSt »ffit

A TAILOR-MADE MAN
with GRANT MITCHELL

I YPFlîM WftRt 4r' St- E»**- at 8:30.

DAVID BELASCO present»

TIGER ROSE
Mat« Wed.. Sat. & Monday.

MIUTARV-NW AL MELODRAMA

gSHESB
- PRICES. 2.',e. 50c. 81. 81.50
S«»e the U. S Cruiser stnlt the enemy Vboat.
saving the Uves of 20,01)0 American tr.xn«.

cffcagoLEXINGTON
Grand Opera «.TOft.
Cleofonte Camp:« »in I, Oen. Director.
Nights ¦»! 8 Wed an.l Sat. Mats at S.

FAREWELL WEEK
Wed. Special Mat. "Barber of Seville."

Oalll-Curcl, Na»!a!, Rimini, Arlmimdi.
Trovinnn. Conduetor, Sturani.
Wed. NlKht. "Inabeau." Ralsa, Lament.

Rlnilnl. Ntrolay, Mipuenat, Lazxart,
Stinrlo*'. Swartz. Conductor, Sturani

Thiirx. N'.uht. "Flaunt." Melba. Mura-
ir»r<>. Baklanoft, Magm-nat C'd.. Charller.

I ri. Night, "Truviat»." Galll-Curcl,Strai < !;,ri. Nadal. Berat. Cond., Sturani
Sut. Mat "Thai»." Gardon, Dalmorea,Duirnnne, Huberdeau. Cond., Charller
Sat. Night. "Carmen." Sylva. Dal-

moroH, Shadow. HaklanolT, Huberdeau.
Conductor, Charller.
i'rii.-«.: $1. ¡fl.50. ?2. $2.50. Ç3 ft $6.M V.SON &. 1IA.M1.IN PlANu USED.

METROPOLITAN ggg^
Wed. nt 8 ir, RJgeletto. Barrleiito«. itrlnl;I.a/aro. l'e Luc*. Mantones, fond Moranzonl
Thur». at S Thal« Krnrar, Howard. 8parkts,

Kgi'ner; WhiteMII. liiaa. T<<*aL fond Monteux.
Frl. at R ProphftP. Muido, Matzcnaiier Carusr»

Ki'liir. Mar»li»tiw. Ulooh. ScbUflfil. Cond.. HMi.nr.kv
Sat. Aft. »! J. Marouf. A!da. Howard; Do Luca.

llothler. fha'mers RuyedaeA, liada. (V.,».| Mentaux
Sat. at S 15 iTjo to $3). Manon Lescaut. Mujo,J'oriiii. MartloolJJ. S,-ntti. Heta» Ha.ta Coud., apiNext Mon. at S 15 Purltanl. P.nrrl««»;«, IVrtni;

La/.aro. Do l.!i>-a. Marrtonoe Cond Moranzunl
Was»Onrton_'2 B'day Mat. at 2. O'rlc«.* |1 t« $4.)Parrar. Mtllrr. Sparkr«. Pornla:Marttiielll. WhlU-tdll. R»»s«. lUda.

B«ia* Cond. Monteux. Peats To m'w

wusmngion 5 u um

CARMEN I
IIA11DMAN PIANO USED.

AT CARNEGIE HALL
Sunday. Feb. 17th. at 8:80.

I.IEl'T. I'AT

O'BRIEN
Lecture Subject "My Ketrane from a (ier-

tnan I'r'iKiiii Camp."
Seat» 50«; to $2.00. Tickets now at Box Ofrl»-*Exclusive management LEE KEEDICK? 37 Elith Ave.

Chicago Paulist Choir Sings
at Carnegie for French

Restoration Fund

The male choir from the Paulist
Church in Chicago san? last night in
Carnegie Hall for the benefit of the
French Restoration Fund. The singers
wore the military cadet uniform (for
no apparent reason, since they are

primarily a church choir), and were
flanked on the stage with the flags of
the Allies.
Father Finn has disciplined his

singers well in roost of the purely me¬

chanical phases of choral singing, but
he has not at his disposal such a firm
foundation of basses as1 the Russian
Cathedral choir in this city possesses
His sopranos, too, though they have
the limpid quality of tono which such
choirs chiefly prize, are too likely to
hing with a if h rill tone in the forte
passages and a sharp one on the high
notes. The priDcipal boy soprano.
Master William Hallisey, possesses a
voice of thin and remarkably pure
tone, which he wisely docs not try to
force. The balance of the parts last
night was not above reproach, but on
the whole the ensemble was good.
The best of the programme consisted

of numbers from the modern Russian
ritual, which the Russian choir has
sung here previously.

It was unfortunate that the Roman
ritual was represented by no better
works than those of Schuetky, Farrant
and Waddinpton. N'or were the secu¬
lar pieces very interesting.
The choir will sing again Wednesday

afternoon.

The Berkshire String Quartet played
Rrahms' quartet in C minor, Mozart's
in 1) and d'Indy's in E in the evening
at Aeolian Hall. It is an excellent en¬
semble, scholarly and well balanced in
intention and execution, though it
lacks the tonal beauty which dis¬
tinguishes other and greater organiza¬tions of its kind. In matters of tempoand proportion it shows sound judg¬
ment.

In the afternoon, at Aeolian Hall.
Jessie WyckofF played a piano pro¬
gramme of familiar type, ranging from
a late Beethoven sonata to a Liszt
etude. She has a sympathetic feeling
for rhythmic and tonal values and a
keen sense of expressive phrasing. Bur
her search for broad* poetic effects
had« her grievously to abuse the
1 edal, the tempo and the many sub¬
sidiary beauties of the music she plays.A more conscientious regard for the
literal reproduction of the engraved
pegc will hrin<r her to a juster inter¬
pretation of its emotional content.
A special "Gartield matinee" per¬formance of "Aida" at the Metropoli¬

tan Opera House brought a full-voiced
cast, including Caruso, Homer Muzio.
Amato and Ruysdael, which permitted
Conductor Papi to unleash his orches¬
tra in full operatic splendor.

Exhibit at Salmagundi Club
At the Salmagundi Club, 47 Fifth

Avenue, a group of paintings by mem¬
bers of the club is being exhibited.
Many well-known artists are repre¬sented, including Edward Potthast,
Frederick Detwiller, Bruce Crane, Ed¬
ward Dufner, Frederick Mulhaupt, E.
M. Bicknell, Charles P. Gruppe and
Elmer Browne. The paintings, 215 in
all, are to be sold by auction at the
club on the evenings of February 13,
14 and 15, at 8 o'clock.

II E A T R E S AND SCCCESSBslUSUAL PERFORMANCESTO-M'W
IBATUK TO-DAY, ii A. ?.f. To « P. M.

NEW AMSTERDAM"
THE COHAN REVUE 1918

St Eve» grit.
l.Kdt ¿¡.Mon.

ZIECFELD NEWfmLlMIDNIGHT FROLIC
«j«wp new AnajEKDAm tt^eatk*
SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERT AX 9.AI.L THE FROLIC ¡STARS * OIRI.S

M ANGLIN "BILLETED"FULTON rHKATRR. WEST «'.TU STKECTMat». To-m'w. Sat. i Moi... 2:20

BELASCO 4-1 St Kvp«. S 30.
* T!,ur., «Sat. Mou.DAVID »KI.ASÍO pr^spnti

WITH
APAST

ELTINGE _.«_-.»_ S «g.BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASUREwith Barney Bernard an.l Al.-xjuider Carr

THE INDESTRUCTIBLE WÍFEA Now C.;me,iy l.yjjy^erlp _.i Kar.nv .»....

KNICKERBOCKER. BVay. M St Br_ fi70*» Matinee« TO-MORROW & Sat
*

¡nAR*OID DALY-VIROINIaBÀRNEB
_

lu "JOSEPHINK."

REPUBLIC E> m^sJ^A?^^PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH^tl^Florenre Moore & John Cumberland

FREDST0NÖ»«!JA^K O'LANTERN POP. MAT,
TO-M'W.

IM.'HII;.?
Thea «2d, ii> B'waj-,
Tel. Olí. SM>0 E. «.
Muo». ru-m'w* $at..2

MAT1NKK TO-MORROW. 25c to $ I 00The Moat Gorgoom. Gigantic Colorful Ma_'-liiiWnt, Kml.raJlitig. VaadnaUnf and RtwrbHmtory ..f sum.

ÇHU CHIN CHOW
A Muilral Taie of th« K_i. Now |n It,id Km at His Majosty'« Theatre. London.Economic Prie«.--<>ri-u Í! '»0. $1; I «na« rir<-l«II. Rale JSc-SCo. Kan« Cir 50e-2.V. Alway»¿00 orili Sea«» $1 50. Wed Mat ::,c u. (1Rux um. <n*n All Ijaj.

MANHATTAN'*-SAÍEMMA DUNN in>0LD LADY 31"Fvr^ Bo.<; Seai» $] <x>_ .\-. high«..Mo, *^ Ma* 2V.W,. «»lMM^?Mc.2.lío» ufflre Open All !>&> ^

mmw
AT THE

C_08SD
Ta-day Only
Bo» offic»
««im 9 A M
to :i I' M

HIPPODROME NEXT SUN. NIGHT. FEB. 17

GALLI-CURCI
with CHK AOO ORKRA ORCHESTRASEATS NOW ON SALE

at Bo» Office.
Sotr Ail Orchcxtra an<f Box Stattxotd out through .Won! Order».Met C I. Wagner. D. F Maüwaanag, Asaoc. Mgr

Aeolian Hall, To-morrow l'iVrd.) Aft., at I

MUKLE CLARKE
i VloloncellUt I Viols PiaycTickets at Box Office. Xjst Haenael & Jone».T


